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Divination (from Latin divinare "to foresee, to be inspired by a god", related to divinus, divine) is the attempt to
gain insight into a question or situation by way of an occultic, standardized process or ritual. Used in various
forms throughout history, diviners ascertain their interpretations of how a querent should proceed by reading
signs, events, or omens, or through alleged contact with ...
Divination - Wikipedia
In J. K. Rowling's Harry Potter series, magic is depicted as a supernatural force that can be used to override
the usual laws of nature.Many fictional magical creatures exist in the series, while ordinary creatures also
sometimes exhibit magical properties. magical objects are also described. The small number of humans who
are able to perform magic (witches and wizards) refer to the rest of ...
Magic in Harry Potter - Wikipedia
In Norse mythology, Odin (Old Norse: Ã“Ã°inn) is the god of wisdom, poetry, war, death, divination and
magic.Son of Bor and the giantess Bestla, Odin is the chief of the Ã†sir and the king of Asgard.He is married
to the goddess Frigg, and is the father of the gods Thor, Baldr, HÃ¶Ã°r, VÃ-Ã°arr and VÃ¡li.. Known as the
All-Father, Odin is often accompanied by two ravens, Huginn and Muninn ...
Odin - Simple English Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
The original family who had begun to build a palace to rival Nonesuch had died out before they had put up
little more than the gateway, so that the actual structure which had come down to posterity retained the
secret magic of a promise rather than the overpowering splendour of a great architectural achievement.
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